
FUEL DICTATOR
IS CHOSEN FOR

PENNSYLVANIA
William Potter Named For

Important State*
Post

Washington, Oct. . William Pot-

ior lias been appointed Federal fuel

administrator for Pennsylvania and

has accepted the appointment. Mr.

Potter attenaed the banquet at the

Metropolitan Club, of Washington,
given last night by Dr. Harry A. Gar-
field. national fuel administrator, to
the nineteen state administrators thus
tar appointed. The appointment was
offered Mr. Potter Monday night and
lie was asked to attend the conference
>f state fuel administrators In Or.
Garfield's oUlee yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Potter accepted the appointment
and came to Washington at once.

The official duties of Mr. Potter as
rum administrator for Pennsylvania
will be first to select a small advisory
committee for tile state, then to ap-
point local committees In the coun-
ties and cities for the purpose of in-
vestigating and reporting on local
conditions. In co-operation with the
national fuel administrator he will
then take all possible steps to relieve
and improve fuel conditions in the
commonwealth,

As state fuel administrator Mr. Pot-
ter will have an immense responsi-
bility. not only to the consuming pub-
lic but" also to every element in the
coal Industry. His power and influ-
ence In the life of Pennsylvania will
be enormous. Virtually all questions
involving price, supply and distribu-
tion of coal in Pennsylvania will be
settled by him. To him will be trans-

mitted by his subordinates all
charges of violation of fuel control
regulations, whether by producers,
jobbers, distributors or dealers. It
will be upon his recommendation that
the law will lie Invokedagainst viola-
tors by the Federal fuel authorities.

Will Hear All Appeals
To him will be addressed appeals, in

time of coal shortage, for supplies to
keep the wheels of individual indus-
tries turning. He will virtually ap-
portion the coal supply of the entire
state, sending coal to points where it
is needed and withdrawing coal from
points where there is an oversupply.
If hoarding of coal is reported. It will
be the duty of Mr. Potter to advise
the Federal fuel administration to

take action against the hoarders.
if It is found that coal companies

are supplying certain industries be-
a use those industries are willing to

pay a price above the rate fixed by
the Government while other Indus-
tries are without fuel, it will be Mr.
Potter's duty to see that action is
taken against the offending com-
panies. ~,

Hut Mr. Potter's primary duty will
be to see to it that the coal bins of
the homes of Pennsylvania are kept

tilled, and filled at a reasonable price.
Mr. Potter is undertaking a task of

the ,-reatest difficulty, one which
calls for administrative ability, tact,

fairness and broad understanding.
Many men have been considered by

the natlornl fuel administration for
litis position, and Mr. Potter was
finally chosen because his record con-

\u25a0> (need the national officials that lie
wmild hear the claims of the small
consumer and of the worker in the
..',.1 mine with the readiest sympathy.
> would insist on a square deal for
t n> operator* of the industry.

Harr'sburg Boy Is
Learning to Fly

Another Harrisburger who Is at a
ti nining camp doing his bit for his
rountry has been heard from.
George W. Ditmer, now a sergeant
, r the 137th Aero Squadron, sta-
-1 ; >ned at Kelly Field, San Antonio,
Texas, writes that there are 75,000
rien at camp. So far he has en-
j-ye<l the life of an aviator and ex-
pects soon to make his initial flight.

FAINS SHARP
AND STABBING

Woman Thought She
Would Die. Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Ogdensburg, Wis.?"l suffered
ftom female troubles which caused

? piercing pains

IIJII111 111 1S11 like a knife
through my back

; nally lost all my
JO 1 strength so I

Wry jfffc had to go to bed.
Tlio doctor ad-

-1 WPpli'll vised an opera-
j hHsßbbt y>' tion but I would

R' f"i not listen to It. 1
! "1 though of what

1 fw Wm . I had read about

I "mfwt ' -.A Ik- Pink-
!

1 Compound and
tried it. The first bottle brought
sreat relief and six bottles have en-
tirely cured me. All women who
have female trouble of any kind
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." -Mrs. Etta
Dorion. Ogdensburg. Wis.

Physicians undoubtedly did their
best, battled with this case steadily
tnd could do no more, but often
the most scientific treatment is sur-
passed by the medicinal properties
31 the good old fashioned roots and
herbs contained in Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays
:o write the Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
cine Co., Lynn. Mass., for special
Tree advfee.?Adv.
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Dr. Jm Louit Bcvi. for filicm |tn

Adjunct ProfCTtor New York Homtopithic Me-

dical College tryr?There n DWhmr likrorfuiic
iron Nutated Iron?to put JfoulMul refifth

' md power into the reini of tbe weak, run down,

R Infirm or ted. To be absolutely wre tba ay

paiienu get real orranic Iron and not aome form
oftbene-al'.icTarirrr I alwaya prewrribe Nuxatcd

Dtron In laa.ifinml packarea. Nuiand Iron will

increase the atrenrth and endurance of weak, ner-
_ ma nm-down folk 100<*> Intwo weeki time in
y cnany instance*. DiifnfJ b *lldrvegnii

ASTHMA
£ There it no "cure**

but relief is often
brought by? /V Lu£>

\u25bc v K?T a iody-Ourd tntbor H'n> \ '!

BRANDS AS LIE
RUMOR THAT

GOODS ARE SOLD

Division Manager Declares
Every Article Is Given

Away

Charles Scott, manager of the

Pennsylvania division of the Amer-

ican Red Cross, in a statement to-1
day corrects false statements that i
have been mado regarding the dls- \u25a0
posal of the work of the women of

the society. Many rumors have been i
spread which cast discredit on the;
society, It has been said that in- 1

ftead of sending away the sweaters, j
socks, and other articles knitted by
the women for the soldiers, they!
have been sold. Mr, Scott says:

"There Is being maliciously circu-
lated a report that sweaters, socks 1
and other articles knit by the Red

j Cross are being sold, either to the'
public in shops direct to the
soldiers. This report is, so far as I
know, absolutely untrue, There has ]
not been one singlo Instance brought l
to our attention of the sale of any
article, either knitted or otherwise
made by the Red Cross workers, and
turned into any Red Cross Chapter, I
branch or auxiliary, or any supply
warehouse. If any wilful case of!
the sort should come to our notice, 1
the charter of the chapter or sub-
sidiary sanctioning it would be irn- |
mediately withdrawn, with such!
publicity as to cause very unenviable;
notoriety to the offenders. It' It
should be proved that any individual <
has sold articles after they have
been turned in, immediate steps wilH
be taken to prosecute the offender.

"Your attention is called to the;
fact that It is a violation of the
United States criminal law for any- j
one to use the name or emblem of!
the Red Cross to assist In the salei
of merchandise, unless they acquire
the right prior to 1905.

"While there is no way to prevent
people from making the same types
of articles as are now produced by
the Red Cross workers, and selling
them for their own advantage, yet!
should they try to use the name or,
emblem of the Red Cross in connec-
tion with such sales, they will be
criminally proceeded ngalnst.

"I am making this statement and
conveying this warning in order that
through you wide publicity may be
given to the Red Cross intention to
preserve In every way possible the'
sacredness of the Red Cross emblem j
and to prevent the public front be- j
ing imposed upon by maliciously in-
clined people.

"It is suggested that you give pub-1
licity to this notice through your lo-
cal newspapers.

"CHARLES SCOTT,
?'Mgr., Penna. Division, A. R. C." j

Grind Your Own Flour
and Save Much Money

The home grinding of grains is a!
forgotten art that the present day
food situation is again bringing into'
prominence.

The cost of the commercial grind-j
ing of grains?not grinding, bolting!
and discarding a portion of the j
product but merely grinding the!
whole grain?is something like one- j
fifth cent a pound. With wheat at
two-twenty a bushel It Is worth three
and two-third cents a pound. Whole
wheat flour ought not to cost more i
than four nnd one-half cents. If in
practice we have to pay six or seven !
cents for the product, it is very easy
to see where one can save by using
the common hand mill.

There are a number of uses forj
the home mill other than the making!
of whole wheat flour. The home mill j
may be used for grinding corn, rye, |
buckwheat and rice. All these
grains, as well as wheat, may be j
ground in any form from mere
cracking to the finest flour. Grains
for porridge may be cooked whole, J
but cracking them hastens the cook-1ing process and makes mastication
less difficult. The finer the grain is 1
ground the quicker it will cook, and !
the owner of the home mill may suit
his own pleasure in the matter of
making different grades of cracked
grains for various purposes.

Still another advantage of home
grinding is that one may have a
fresher product and avoid loss due
to the spoilage of whole wheat flour
which is often in an inferior con- j
dltion when purchased and continues !
to spoil in the cbnsumer's pantry. 1
In their natural condition grains
without sterilization will keep much :
better whole than they will when |
ground. One who has suitable stor- j
age room may purchase wheat or>
corn l'y the bushel and grind it for l
home use as the occasion requires.
With reasonable precaution to pro- ]
tect it from dampness and mice, the ;
whole grain will keep well for thei
season, whereas a similar quantity]
of whole wheat flour or meal will bo]
likely to become infested with insect |
life.

Corn Flour
It takes about ten minutes to]

grind one pound of corn to a fine;
flour for baking purposes. This in- 1
eludes a second run through the
mill. The second run is advisable ]
because with the grinding plates ttightly adjusted as they must lie forj
flne flour, the strain is very heavy, I
considerable muscular exertion is re-j
yuired and the grinding is slow.
The efficient and easy method is to,
run the corn through the mill fori
the first time with ioosened plates,
thus breaking up the grains into a
coarse meal. Then tighten the]
plates and put this coarse meal

; through again.
Corn-Meal

Five minutes' grinding with suit-
] ably adjusted plates will make one
pound of a coarse corn-meal for corn
mush or corn porridge.

Whole Wheat Flour
With plates tightly adjusted, one

pound of an excellent fine wheat
flour?flne enough for making loaves!
or even light pastries?can be
turned through the home mill in ]
about four and one-half minutes.
Because of the smaller grain it is not
necessary to use two grindings as in
the case of the corn.

Cracked Wheat
One pound cracked wheat can be

made in one and one-half minutes.
lUce

In these millingtests only the nat-
ural brown rice was used. Rice
grinds very fast. Being more brit-
tle, it does not tend to"cake" or
form soft masses in the mill and

i delay the process of grinding. A
pound of the finest rice flour can
be milled in three minutes. This
Hour mp.y be at:,led to wheat flour in
haklng or used to make blanc mange
or custards. Cracked rice is milled
in one minute, in this form it will
cook much more rapidly than the
whole grain or it may be added to
oatmeal or corn for porridge.

?From "Common Sense on the
Milling Question," by Milo Hastings,
in Physical Culture.

Failure of Loan Worse Than Defeat, Says McAdoo
Toledo. Ohio, Oct. 2.?Speaking 1 to ueveral thousand

citizens In Memorial Hall hero last night In opening the
Liberty Loan campaign In. this district. Secretary of theTreasury McAdoo declared that the failure of a Bingle
Issue of government bonds would be worse for America
than a disaster upon the field of battle."We must never let that happen," he said.

"A few years ago," he paid, "X read the following
manifesto Issued in Berlin by the League of German
Municipalities:

"

"If money talks, the President of the United States
may learn by October 18, when the subscription lists
close, that the echo of the new war fund given by the
Oerman people will have drowned out completely the
clamor of unending protests which his reply to the
Pope has given stimulus.'

"Let us meet that challenge by a subscription to our
second Liberty Loan, on tho 27th day of October, nine
days after the close of the German loan, which will
make clear to the German military despotism that
America marshals not alone her brave soldiers upon
the field, her invincible navy upon the high seas, her
industries throughout the length and breadth of this
land, but as well her financial resources, and that she
Is determined to use them all without stint and regard-
less of sacrifice to vindicate American rights, outraged
too frequently by German infamies.

"Let us answer this challenge by making clear to
the world that the American people, with transcendent
love of justice and of country, stand solidly behind their
great President and support unequivocally the purpose
of this war."

116 STUDENTS
IN RIVERSIDE

Large Number Attend Every
Day pf Opening Month;

Make Good Progress

One hundred and sixteen pupils are

enrolled in the public schools of

Riverside at the end of the first

month of the school year. Prospects

for the year are very encouraging to

the teachers, who make good reports, i
Grammar School

Number enrolled in the grammar 1
school, thirty-eight, with an average
attendance of thirty-five.

The following attended every day: |
Ruth Swab, Catherine Herre, Mar- i
garet Nagle, Helen Guy, Kathryn i
Conrad. Beatrice Albright, Esther
Ott, Verdilla Crone, Caroline Guy.
Helen Brlcker, Annetta Lotz, Mar-
garet Albright, Pauline Fortney,
Kathryn Strohm, Lomle Fitting, Carl |
Lot!!, Harvard Sellers, James
Thomas, Harry Bender, Harry Shell- j
hammer, Paul Swab, Lester Hoff-'

man, Ranald Engle, Charles Breach, |
Earl Ribber.

Miss Martha M. Hogue teaches the
intermediate school which has en
enrollment of forty-three. The ave-1rage attendance is forty-two. Pres-
ent every day during September: \u25a0
Kathrine Troutman, Emma Hoover, ]
Mary Strawser, Martha Crone, Mary ]
Beale, Sara Stoudt, Ida Shaub, Paul-
ine Spealman, Mabel Shaub, Sarah
Shriner, Charlotte Thomas, Amyi
Thomas, Mary Osman, Thelma
Smith, Anona Smith, Helen Crone, j
Marion Breach and Kathryn Sweig- !
art.

The primary school enrollment is
thirty-five. Average attendance of j
thirty-two. Pupils missing no days
ars: Everett Long, Elmer Weaver,
Harry lfoover, Carl Spealman. Paul
Ritter, Lee Shade, Lester Fitting,
Theodore Dapp, Ethel Thomas, Mil-
dred Bricker, Mary Herre, Helen
Wolf, Beatrice Ebright, Frances
Breach, Merlan Fisher. Hazel Harro,
Evelyn Breach, Elizabeth Sellers,
Esther Crone, Talithea Weaver, Ethel
Conrad, Thelma Dapp and Dorothy
Shaffner.

FALL KILLS FARMER
Mount Joy. Pa.. Oct. 3.?Abner M. )

Henry, of Manor township, acclden- ,
tally met death by falling through a
trapdoor in his barn on Monday eve-
ning. Ho is survived by his wife and
one daughter; a brother. Clinger >
Henry, of Winnebago, 111., and a sis- |
ter, Mrs. John Jones, of Lancaster. I
The funeral will take place on Friday I
morning at 10 o'clock at Cresswell j
United Brethren Church. i

GREAT WAR BILL
PASSED FINALLY

Calls For a Total Levy of
$2,500,000,000 on

Business

Washington, Oct. 3.?Congress fin-

ished its work on the great war tax
bill late yesterday, when the Senate,
following the example set yesterday
by the House, adopted the conference
report without a rollcall. More than
two and a half billion dollars of new-
taxes are levied by the measure,
which has been in the making since
last April.

As soon as the bill is engrossed and
signed to-day by Vice-President Mar-
shall and Speaker Clark, it will be
sent to President Wilson, who is ex-
pected to sign it immediately.

Senate discussion to-day was brief,
participated in by but few mem-
bers, all of whom realized futility of
opposition. Most of the criticism was
upon the second-class postage in-
creases. The bill levies more than
$2,500,000,000 in taxes.

Senator Penrose in discussing thel
measure said:

"There are features in this meas-|
ttre most objectionable to me and of I
a character that I cannot defend in

public; but I take the measure as a
whole, and even If it Is 80 per cent,
good I feel that the government
needs the revenue and that it is my
duty to vote for the moasure.

"Tho munition tax Is obviously a
most discriminatory tax. On these
enormous war pronto additional
taxes are levied and this munition
tax is still retained upon special in-

dustrial establishments; and yet I
recognize the situation in the other
House, and I tliiftk tho chairman of
the ways and means committee rep-
resented that situation in entire good
faith when he informed the con-
ferees that it would be difficult, ow-
ing to tho impression which existed
in tho House as to the character of
the tax, I most reluctantly yielded.
Yet it raises tho taxes on these mu-
nition-making concerns over 70 per
cent, on their protits and income.

"Then the inheritance tax is a
most objectionable tax to me, yet,
realizing that this bill is for the dura-
tion of the war and hoping that later
on the sources of revenue can be
found and it may be that thoinheri-
tance tax can be reduced or abolish-
ed, I yielded.

"The postal rates have been re-
ferred to by the chairman of the
finance committee, Mr. Simmons,
who has fairly expressed my own
view. Allalong I have thought that
this perplexing and complicated sub-
ject could not be safely gone into a
war revenue measure which had to
be passed quickly.

"As the chairman of the commit-
tee has stated, the postal rates as
embodied in this revenue bill ca.i
perchance be repealed or amended
next December by the committee on
postotfices and postroads of the
House of Representatives, which has
the general appropriation bill for
the Post Office Department before
It und can consider the question in a
deliberate way with a view of solv-
ing it; and 1, for one, after twenty
years experience in the agitation,
hope that some way can be devised
to end the controversy for the good
of the government and for the good
of the periodical publishers and the
publishers of daily newspapers.

"I say candidly that I should have
preferred to have this part left out
of the revenue bill as the Senate
left it out, but! in view of the fact
that the paragraph in reference to

the matted does not go into effect
until July, 1918, and that Congress
which will meet in December next,
the Senate conferees yielded on that
point also.

"There are some remarkable good

i features In the measure. The retro-

active tax, which was contained In

the bill as It came over from the

; House of Representatives had been

taken out of the bill. That was one

of those taxes which yielded consld-

\u25a0| erable revenue, but which increased

j tax payers and made them feel that

;| they were being unjustly treated.
. | "Then the so-called double taxa-
-1 tion as to holding and subsidiary
\u25a0 companies has been provided for in
I a way so that these additional taxes
jare not twice imposed.

? | "The proposition to impose a flat
taxation of 10 to 15 per cent, on tlio

t J surplus earnings of corporations
| aroused the business world from the

. | Atlantic to Pacific ocean, as striking

..at tlie very fundamentals of sound
. industrial economics, yet after pro-

longed discussion in the finance com-
mittee and later on in the Senate and
in conference a most satisfactory ad-

. Justmcnt of that proposition has been
. made, by which the surplus invested

, in the business retained for the
, legitimate requirements of the busl-

ness are exempt from the fiat tax.
j "The definition qf capital taxes the

ij genius of the political economists to
i the highest degree in a complicated

industrial civilization like ours. It is
. | almost impossible to arrive any
i! equitable and solely scientific defini-

, tion of capital. I believe the defini-
I tion of '-apital in this bill is in re-

i spects inequitable and is not 'Buffl-
I ciently broad. I feel confident that

\u25a0 It is going to result in hardship and
j Inequity, but 1 likewise feel that the
definition makes considerable prog-

! res* in covering certain features of
the business and industrial work, andr j that while it falls short in many re-

,: spects it likewise contains many ex-
II cellcnt features."

WOMEN MAY
ASPIRE TO 130

OCCUPATIONS
Headquarters Will Be Opened

Here For Registration of

Those to Do Men's Work

The committee of council of the
National Defense League of which
Mrs. John W. Reily is chairman, is
making preparations to register the
women of Dauphin county for war
service. A meeting of the heads of

I all the women's organizations of
Harrisburg will be called within ten

i days and a permanent committee to
conduct the registration will bt>
formed. The meeting will be held
in the headquarters of the Red Cross
and the registration office will also
be located there,

j The women will be enlisted for the
| purpose of filling the vacancies
caused by the enlistment and con-

| scription of many thousands of men.
J Mrs. J. Willis Martin, of West Phlla-
jdelphia, is head of the movement in
j the state and for some time has been
trying to locate a registration booth
in this city.

The registration will cover 130
separate occupations to which wom-
en may aspire. Some of the classes

j of occupation are agricultural, cler-
,l ical, domestic, industrial, profes-
l sional, public service, social service.

Red Cross and allied relief, and mis-
cellaneous.

Already there has been several
registrations at the Walnut street
headquarters. The booth has not
been officially opened but those
women who wish may register.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25cat all druggists.

Newport Sends Money and
Books For War Libraries

| Newport. Pa., Oct. 3.?Under the
| auspices of the Civic Club. Mrs. J.
| Kmery Fleisher president, the sum
i of {106.45 was raised for the War
Fund' library. Donations of books

j have also been made, which will be
| sont to the Harrisburg branch for
distribution to the several Army

I camps.

Mmmgaa%
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Special Sale of Silk
Highest Quality Ribbons Specially Priced at ?kg|

At Average IlalfPrice $16*50
? , , iiiMi These charming frocks for street and afternoon

A most interesting collection of satin and washa en ons a ex: ra-
wear a pp ea J by reason of their practical wearableness

ordinarily low prices?not priced so low because of any fault to hnd and their yery moderate price ;|Bi
with the goods?but by reason of a purchase involving 11 yards ot Models of individuality in
satin ribbons and over 2000 yards of washable ribbons procured at

n
most generous price concessions to clean up the quantity. laffeta Charmeuse Georgette Combinations
Satin Ribbons Washable Ribbons The style features include collars and cuffs of white //)[

Of superior quality - heavy weight- j satin > rows of buttons, touches of embroidery?mostly // (A
pure silk, highly lustered?full assortment Very best quality washable rib- in navy blue, black, greens and browns.
of colors in the various shades. bons?both sides alike white, * ? BOWMAN'S Third F.oor.

3-inch width. Sale price, yard... i , ... I
width. Sale price, yard, 22? pink and blue from baby ribbon

, . 1
4-inch width. Sale price, yard...250. width up. WeW AUtUHin and f\ lllter
4?£-inch width. Sale price, yard, 29<* . I
5 T4-inch width. Sale price, yard, No. 1 K>, Sale price, 1 0 yds. for39c IT 1 1

614-inch width. Sale price, yard, 50f .
> CIVCtS I lUSIieS tUF L iotllS

8-inch width. Sale price, yard 590 No. 2, price, 8c yd., 1 0 yds for 69c
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. r\ 1

? 1 11 ? -11 ill

Quality maintained at all times in all grades the keynote of our won-
- i

'

XT /f J ITT J-
derful stock?the most comprehensive collection of weaves and colorsDistinguished Display Chic New Model Hats we have ever assembled.

We believe that the largest showing of diver- The Neu> Pile Fabrics Dresses, Suits and Coats
sifted smart millinery styles to be shown in Har- /

_

\ portray a wealth of color and richness, emphasizing supreme elegance
risburg is to be seen here. / \ an d correct taste.

A delightful showing of the most desirable \T*M _ r?.
'? 34-inch Paon Velvet, yard .... .$.'5.00 22-in. Corduroy, silk finish, yd., $1.50

modes of the season ?velvet and Hatters' plush n' mu , , IM ,j 39-inch Chiffon Velvet, yard. ..$4.95 50-inch Finger-width Corded
as materials occupying the position of highest \ s;\u25a0. .:f. 38-inch Liberty Chiffon Velvet, Velour, yard $1.50
nmminpnrp

'

?? navy and black, yard s(>.oo 50-inch Black Plush, yard $6.75
\V|,_ p) 44-in. English Velveteens, yd., $4.25 50-inch Black Plush, yard ....SIO,OO

Close Fitting Turbans Picture Hats/ 24 and 26-iach Veivcte?. awSch
Mushroom Shapes Soft Draped Hats

'

f 36-tach vdoar Pi.h, yard*.. gjg;
Come expecting to sec headwear styles entirely different !j 18-inch Lyons Black \ elvet,_ 50-inch Nutria Fur Cloth, yd., $15.00

than you'll see elsewhere. Modes that are very exclusive and in- |j yard ?.... $1.75, $2.00 50-inch Silver Fox Fur Cloth
dividual?and withal?prices moderate for hats of the highest . I| 18-inch Black Velvet, yd., sl, $1.50 | yard SIO.OOquality. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

'

*

Featuring Hats at $3.50 Hatters 5 Plush Sailors
~ ~

,
Splendid styles in trimmed hats of silk In a reat variet y of shapes; this is I flC ACO I 1 3.11- V OC3 I t Of!

velvet in black and colors, adorned effec- the genuine Hatters' plush (not zibe-
1 XVUliail T UVqilV7lJ

tively with narrow ribbon and odd fancies. 1" ) P " 1
~

Ha? at $4.95. 5.95 $2.98 to $5.95 j
$6.50, $7.50 \ T \ 11 f

ment of the cabinet styles. All marvel at the f iiv elOUr oats beautiful effects secured by the Graduola?the //\ '''jWassag.
fashioned'tt meet" the taste rf'c'levlr d'S Gorgeous velour hats?the high las- Vocalion expression device.

_

But whatever the
sprs?women who know. A multitude of ter kind?in a range of dark street col- most important influence, nine out of ten de- / j ?;= 1| [11!®!
shapes and designs of trimming?every good ors together with the bright colors ? clare the Vocalion the world's greatest phono-
stylish material used. Truly individual <K- nr s m ?' m&r, '\u25a0
styles yours for little cost. $5.95 tO $6.50 8 P \u25a0 J %|| N|

BOWMAN'S? Third Floor. Have you heard it yet? If not, come in and
f ('

?

~?|"i
. ~

let us demonstrate it to you demonstrations (£? { |j

30-in. Switches at $2.95 Jda,ly
.

on the F^ th floor -

77,. afoi ian
Made of fine wavy Convent hair. ? Prices,s3s.ootos3so.oo Vor a 1 ion

Buy your Vocalion on the Bowman Club olan
I bowman's ?Tt\ir<j Floor. f lltM ?S3.UU willdeliver one to your home. Floor
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